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Acapulco
Greeting Series 2004 - Large colorful "ACAPULCO" w/ beach & sunshade 

Amsterdam
Bike Series September 2004 - Golden bicycle (LE 250) 
Fish Guitars 2004 - Green, light & dark yellow fish (LE 250) 

Athens
Grand Opening - Parthenon 
Opening Staff - Light blue standing doubleneck guitar w/ athlet heaving column-necks 

Atlanta
Halloween 2004 - Green guitar w/ tiger girl (LE 100) ©

Atlantic City
Blonde girl in black dress w/ toys sitting on yellow Motorcycle w/ "2004" 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin (LE 300) ©
Light blue & white playing card w/ blonde queen of spades & "2004" (LE 300) 
Miss America 2004 Set in red box - Brunette girl in long red dress w/ crown sitting on yellow logo 
Miss America 2004 Set in red box - Red high heel shoe w/ pink rose 
Miss America 2004 Set in red box - Yellow logo w/ gold crown & red roses 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 59 - Purple glass w/ slot machine & Miss America (LE 500) 

Bali
11th Anniversary - Brunette rockergirl w/ guitar (LE 200) 
Dragon Guitars 2003 - Red Dragon winding around green Flying V guitar (LE 300) 
Earth Day 2004 - Black haired Girl in blue dress w/ flute standing in wave (LE 200) 

Baltimore
Blue biplane w/ "PIN SLAM 2004" on dangling white sign (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Purple guitar w/ red haired girl holding skull (LE 200) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 64 - Blue glass w/ crab & ship 
Red haired Waitress in black dress w/ pinbag & "2004" (Pin Slam Event) (LE 500) 
Sumo wrestler w/ red Flying V guitar on large "PIN SLAM" (LE 300) 
White Maryland license plate w/ "PIN SLAM Sep 04" (LE 300) 

Barcelona
Greeting Series 2004 - Large colorful "BARCELONA" w/ Sagrada Familia (LE 250) 

Birmingham
Greeting Series 2004 - Large colorful "BIRMINGHAM" w/ ship & building (LE 250) 

Boston
Motorcycle Pin - Green Chopper w/ desing on tank, "2004" on rear fender (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 18 - Blue glass w/ lobster & lighthouse (LE 500) 
Standing Flying V guitar w/ cliffs, "2004" & real light at top of lighthouse-tip (LE 300) 
White standing Burns Bison guitar w/ "Top of the rock July 2004" (LE 500) 

Bristol (Bar)
Black bass clef w/ "2004" (LE 200) 

Cairo
Girl in red dress, black cape & veil w/ tray 

Cardiff
Fish Guitars 2004 - Light & dark blue fish w/ black stripes (LE 200) 
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Catania
Blonde girl in long blue & red dress w/ brown guitar & 5 large playing cards (LE 150) 
Grand Opening Set - Black standing guitar (LE 150) 
Grand Opening Set - Colorful cart pulled by richly decorated horse (LE 150) 
Grand Opening Set - White rectangular pin (LE 150) 
Grey motorcycle engine w/ "Pin Collectors Meeting 2004" & 2 hands holding HRC & Harley logos 

Chicago
Flower Girl - September 2004: Brunette marathon runner (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ green haired witch (LE 400) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 8 - Orange glass w/ skyline (LE 500) 

Chicago Hotel
Halloween 2004 - Green guitar w/ sexy mummy (LE 200) 
Shopping Girls 2004 - September: Brunette school girl (LE 300) 

Choctaw
Halloween 2004 - Red haired girl w/ black bat wings in purple dress on guitar 

Cleveland
Black & red haired girl sitting in red & pink heart w/ "Sweetest Day 2004" (LE 300) 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large green, red & blue "CLEVELAND" w/ skyline & red bus (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Purple guitar w/ red haired girl holding skull (LE 200) ©
Halloween 2004 - Sexy mummy girl w/ skull guitar kneeling on pumpkin (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 76 - Grey glass w/ guitar, jukebox & football helmet (LE 500) 

Cologne
Fish Guitars 2004 - Black, white, light & dark yellow striped fish 

Copenhagen
Fish Guitars 2004 - Dark blue fish w/ orange & light blue dots (LE 150) 

Cozumel
Red bus w/ yellow ornaments, "2004" & 2 bikini girls (LE 300) 

Dallas
Halloween 2004 - Purple guitar w/ red haired girl holding skull ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 10 - Red glass w/ skyline, armadillo & cowboy (LE 500) 
Season Puzzle 2004 - Fall: Cowgirl w/ grown guitar & fallen leafs (LE 500) 

Denver
3 colorful snowboards crossed behind yellow logo 
Brown standing guitar w/ red heart, gold wings & "Guitars for life 2004" (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Red guitar w/ blonde She-devil ©

Detroit
Greeting Series 2004 - Large red, green & blue "DETROIT" w/ skyline & ship (LE 500) 
Hotrod Girl - September 2004: Brunette girl w/ saxophone & yellow car (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 114 - Purple glass w/ green car & singing girls (LE 500) 

Dubai
Camel w/ colorful saddle & 2 guitarnecks (LE 500) 
Girls of Rock Series 2004: Black haired Waitress in black dress w/ HRC-building (LE 300) 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large red, yellow & green "DUBAI" w/ camel (LE 1000) 
Light brown guitar w/ "2004" & camel head as tip (LE 500) 
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Dublin
Dragonflies 2004 - Dragonfly w/ green, orange & white wings (LE 400) 
Green dressed Leprechaun w/ beerstein (LE 500) 
Green square w/ gold record & "Established 2004" (LE 500) 
Halloween 2004 - Red haired girl w/ yellow wings on red & black guitar (LE 300) 
Motorcycle Pin - Purple chopper w/ flagcolored gastank (LE 400) 
Standing green Ireland map guitar (LE 500) 

Edinburgh
Fish Guitars 2004 - Green fish w/ 3 white stripes (LE 250) 
Pole Dancers 2004 - Brunette girl w/ white scarf, golden pole & thistle (LE 200) 

Foxwoods
Blue Training Star w/ "2004" & yellow Logo 

Fukuoka
Halloween 2004 - Black haired Waitress leaning on pumpkin guitar (LE 300) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Paul Stanley w/ black Guitar, skyline & "Rock n Roll all night 2004" (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Indian chief 

Gatlinburg
5th Anniversary - Standing blackbear holding tray w/ birthday cake (LE 1300) 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large colorful "GATLINBURG" w/ log cabin (LE 500) 

Hard Rock Asia
Grey Flying V Guitar w/ "Happy Birthday 2004" & "Cancer" (Gift in Japanese Cafes) 

Hard Rock International
Blonde Waitress in dark blue dress w/ black pinbag & "Pin Collector", gold Logo 
Blonde Waitress in pink dress w/ black pinbag & "Pin Collector", yellow Logo 
Brunette Waitress in orange dress, purple apron w/ black pinbag & "Pin Collector", yellow Logo 
Brunette Waitress in purple dress w/ lime trim & black pinbag w/ "Pin Collector", yellow Logo 
Dark pink standing guitar w/ cutout ribbon & "Stop breast cancer for life 2004" 

Hard Rock Online/Pinheads
Extreme Games 2004 - Black & grey piano w/ sliding guy in red shirt on skateboard (LE 100) 
Extreme Games 2004 - Blue pin w/ musical notes & sliding guy in green shirt, blue pants on skates (LE 100) 
Extreme Games 2004 - Snowy mountain w/ trees & sliding guy on guitar-snowboard (LE 100) 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large red, orange & yellow "ONLINE" w/ computer (LE 300) 
Kiss Alive Album - Paul Stanley (LE 300) 
Outdoor Guitars - September 2004: Light blue standing guitar w/ guy in red cayak (LE 300) 
Working Girls - September 2004: Sexy Flight Attendant (LE 300) 

Hollywood
Blonde girl in green bavarian dress w/ beerstein, film reel & "2004" (Octoberfest) (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Dracula w/ red haired girl (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Green guitar w/ tiger girl (LE 200) ©

Hong Kong (Central)
Brown standing guitar w/ "2004" & tiger (LE 300) 

Honolulu
Halloween 2004 - Purple guitar w/ red haired girl holding skull (LE 300) ©
Hawaiian guy w/ paddle in brown guitar-canoe & "2004" (LE 300) 
Standing guitar w/ white orchids & "2004" (LE 300) 

Houston
Halloween 2004 - Green guitar w/ tiger girl (LE 100) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 9 - Dark blue glass w/ space shuttle & astronaut 
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Indianapolis
Halloween 2004 - Green guitar w/ tiger girl (LE 200) ©
Light blue standing guitar w/ "2004" & 2 swimming lanes (World Swimming Championships) (LE 300) 

Key West
Fantasy Festival 2004 - Blonde girl in black bikini standing in orange flames (LE 1000) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 60 - Pink glass w/ parrot & fish (LE 500) 
Red parrot w/ martiniglass sitting on yellow logo 

Kona
Labour Day 2004 - Blonde girl in red bikini on motorcycle w/ blue fenders & flagcolored tank (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 79 - Red glass w/ tiki & hula girl (LE 500) 

Kuala Lumpur
Yellow & blue Logo w/ white peace symbol & "Peace & Rock" 

La Jolla
Era of Surfing 2004 - Today : Guy in black wetsuit on keyboard surfboard & wave w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Red guitar w/ blonde She-devil (LE 300) ©

Lake Tahoe
Black haired girl in white bikini, blue scarf on blue guitar snowboard w/ "Snow Bunny 2004" (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 75 - Green glass w/ lake scene 

Las Vegas
Black & yellow firebreathing dragon w/ "2004" (LE 500) 
Black haired Knight girl w/ axe guitar, green dragonhead & "2004" (LE 500) 
Blonde girl in green top w/ blue guitar & lots of tattoos (Tattoo convention 2004) (LE 300) 
Blonde girl w/ blue cape, axe guitar, raven & "2004" (LE 300) 
Brunette girl w/ red devil wings, skull guitar  & "2004" (LE 500) 
Fairy Girl - September 2004: Blonde Butterfly girl w/ purple & orange wings, blue bikini & harp (LE 500) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Frankenstein's bride (LE 600) ©
Hitchhiking blonde cowboy in blue jeans, brown vest & green arrow w/ "2004" (LE 500) 
Pinbreakfast 2004 - Naked blonde girl w/ crown & purple cape (LE 500) 
Pinbreakfast 2004 - Naked brunette girl w/ crown & red cape (LE 750) 
Purple standing doubleneck guitar w/ jester & green $-sign as necks w/ "Viva Las Vegas" 
Puzzle of 3 Pins - Purple dressed wizard w/ sword, green dragon & grey castle (LE 500) 
Red haired girl in white catsuit, black cape w/ violin, black cat & "2004" (LE 300) 
Red sword guitar w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
Standing guitar w/ roulette table & tokens (LE 500) 
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Las Vegas Hotel
4th July 2004 Staff - Flagcolored heart w/ hat & US-Flag 
Black Pin Peddler w/ red flames 
Drum Set - Blue w/ red logo 
Drum Set - Blue w/ white logo 
Drum Set - Dark blue w/ white logo 
Drum Set - Red w/ white logo 
Pindex 2004 - Neon cowgirl sitting on blue logo 
Pindex 2004 - Teddybear w/ Flying V guitar & "1st Annual Convention & Picnic" (LE 150) 
Pindex 2004 Dealer - Green & red pin peddler (LE 150) 
Pindex 2004 Early Bird - Fresh hatched chick (LE 150) 
Playing Card w/ devil as king of hearts (LE 1000) 
Purple Flying V Guitar w/ yellow & black flames (LE 1000) 
Red devil girl sitting in martini glass w/ playing cards (4 Kings) (LE 1000) 
Red Flying V Guitar w/ black & white flames (LE 1000) 
Roulette-Wheel w/ purple spinning logo 
Slot Player Puzzle 2004 - Blonde girl on white & brown triangle pin w/ "September" 
Slot Player Puzzle 2004 - Round Pin w/ "Spring", "Summer", "Fall" & "Winter" 
Tiger w/ globe logo & "Save the Planet" 
White Flying V Guitar w/ flames sticking through red heart, "The Party never ends" on black banner (LE 1000
Zodiac Puzzle 2004 - Black circlepart w/ "Libra" & orange Flying V Guitar 

Leeds
Fish Guitars 2004 - Purple, green & yellow fish (LE 200) 
Pole Dancers 2004 - Blonde girl in blue bikini w/ golden pole & white roses (LE 200) 

London
Fish Guitars 2004 - Orange & white Clownfish (LE 500) 

London Casino
2nd Anniversary - Blonde Rocker girl on red Harley (LE 750) 
Red standing Flying V Guitar w/ unionjack, golden unicorn & "2004" (LE 1000) 

Los Angeles
Halloween 2004 - Colorful guitar w/ skeleton (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Red wing-like guitar w/ black & white haired girl in blue bikini (LE 300) ©

Louisville
Halloween 2004 - Red guitar w/ blonde She-devil (LE 200) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 117 - Grey glass w/ steamboat & racing horse 

Madrid
Greeting Series 2004 - Large flagcolored "MADRID" w/ cathedral (LE 200) 

Malta
Halloween 2004 - White ghost w/ blue & purple guitar (LE 200) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 94 - Green glass w/ castle & knight (LE 400) 

Manchester
4th Anniversary - Large red "4" w/ keyboard (LE 600) 
Fish Guitars 2004 - Red, black & white striped fish (LE 250) 

Maui
Green island map, "2004" & black haired girl w/ saxophone (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Red guitar w/ blonde She-devil (LE 100) ©
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Memphis
Blonde pitstop girl leaning on race tire w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large red, blue & yellow "MEMPHIS" w/ riverboat & bridge 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin (LE 100) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 69 - Red glass w/ mansion & musician 
Red & black Dragster w/ "WERNER", Elvis' face on 2 parachutes & "2004" (LE 300) 
Roaring Grizzly in purple shirt holding box w/ basketball & "2004" 

Mexico City
11th Anniversary - Green guitar w/ black strap 
11th Anniversary - Red guitar w/ black strap 
11th Anniversary Staff - White guitar w/ red strap 
Blue-grey standing Fender guitar w/ yellow logo on neck (LE 100) 
Light blue standing BC Rich guitar w/ yellow desing on left side of guitar (LE 100) 
Orange standing doubleneck guitar w/ light orange & yellow stars (LE 100) 

Miami
11th Anniversary - Flamingo & blonde girl in red bikini standing in blue birthday cake (LE 1300) 
Blue & orange standing guitar w/ flamingos & sunset 
Brunette girl in white & red striped salsa dress & blue guitar w/ artdeco buildings & "2004" (LE 300) 
Classic Guitars 2004 - Green doubleneck guitar 

Minneapolis
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin (LE 100) ©

Montreal
14th Anniversary - Moose in Mountie uniform w/ blue guitar 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ catwoman (LE 100) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 25 - Yellow glass w/ flag & mountie 

Munich
Fish Guitars 2004 - Light & dark orange fish (LE 350) 
Oktoberfest 2004 - Brown horse pulling decorated beer cart (LE 750) 

Myrtle Beach
Black haired Belly Dancer in light & dark blue dress (LE 300) 
Blue guitar w/ "2004" & 3 Motocross bikes 
Classic Guitars 2004 - Brown Explorer 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Frankenstein's bride (LE 200) ©

Nagoya
Halloween 2004 - Orange pumpkin musical note 
Halloween 2004 - Silver skull guitar 
Kiss Series 2004 - Whole group under red circle w/ japanese letter (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Silver feather 

Nashville
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ green haired witch (LE 200) ©
Motorcycle Pin - Red w/ dual exhaust pipes & "2004" on gas tank (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 42 - Green glass w/ country singer & gold records (LE 500) 

Nassau
Blue dressed pirate w/ sword sitting on black guitar w/ "2004" 
Blue standing Flying V guitar w/ white & red cruise ship & "2004" 
Greeting Series 2004 - Large colorful "NASSAU" w/ dolphin & corel 
Light & dark blue standing Flying V guitar w/ jumping dolphin w/ "2004" (LE 750) 
Light blue guitar w/ waves & jumping swordfish w/ "2004" (LE 500) 
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New Orleans
Halloween 2004 - Red wing-like guitar w/ black & white haired girl in blue bikini (LE 300) ©
Rainbowcolored guitar (Decadence Festival 2004) (LE 300) 
Silver fleur de lis guitar w/ "2004" (LE 500) 

New York
Halloween 2004 - Red guitar w/ blonde She-devil (LE 700) ©
Halloween Parade 2004 - Grim Reaper w/ transistor radio (LE 500) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 5 - Red glass w/ taxi & Lady Liberty (LE 500) 

Newport Beach
Blonde girl in red bikini, ocean scene colored "California, OC" on black sign (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ green haired witch (LE 200) ©

Niagara Falls
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin (LE 200) ©

Nottingham
Fish Guitars 2004 - Blue, purple & white fish (LE 200) 
Standing black Flying V guitar w/ "2004" & white lace (LE 200) 

Orlando
Coaster Set 2004 - Black haired girl in red top sitting in rollercoaster car w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
Fairy Guitars 2004 - Black haired Fairy in green dress on red & pink guitar (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Brown guillotine doubleneck guitar & zombie bellboy (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Red wing-like guitar w/ black & white haired girl in blue bikini (LE 800) ©
Motorcycle Pin - Grim Reaper on flaming motorcycle, front view (Biketoberfest 2004) (LE 300) 
Pint Glasses 2004 # 22 - Purple glass w/ swamp scene (LE 500) 
Standing black guitar w/ pink butterfly & "LUPUS JUNE 2004" (LE 300) 
Standing light & dark blue stained glass guitar w/ white dove of peace (LE 750) 

Orlando Hotel
Bellboy in blue uniform w/ large skull tattoo & red guitar 
Coaster Set 2004 - Red haired girl in white shirt, blue jeans sitting in rollercoaster car w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blonde She-devil on green guitar (LE 200) 
Standing white guitar w/ purple butterfly & "LUPUS JUNE 2004" 

Orlando The Vault
Halloween 2004 - Grey guitar w/ spider girl (LE 200) 

Osaka
3rd Anniversary - DJ in blue shirt w/ turntable 
3rd Anniversary - Silver & yellow guitar in plastic bag w/ loose jewels 
3rd Anniversary Set - 3 black dressed waitresses leaning on red Flying V guitars 
Halloween 2004 - Grim reaper w/ red axe guitar (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Silver skull & crossed bones (LE 300) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Green pin w/ Peter Criss, drums & "2004" (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Standing guitar w/ cornucopia 

Osaka Citywalk
Drum Set - White & black (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Demon girl w/ purple hair, black & purple wings & black bat guitar (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Orange Killar w/ spider (LE 300) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Whole group on grey circle (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Black haired girl in blue jeans w/ tray & pumpkin 

Ottawa
Dragon Guitars 2003 - Purple & yellow Dragon winding around red standing Guitar (LE 300) 
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Panama
Black standing Fender Stratocaster guitar w/ white scratchplate & 2 red knobs 
Black standing Gibson Byrdland guitar 
Blue standing Gibson Byrdland guitar 
Brunette Waitress in black dress on standing red Acoustic w/ "2004" & hat on top (LE 500) 
Grand Opening - Standing guitar w/ turtle & flowers (LE 1000) 
Green & blue guitar w/ Panama canal, red cruise ship & "2004" (LE 500) 
Opening Staff - Standing guitar w/ turtle & flowers (LE 200) 
Pink Cadillac in blue box w/ "God is my Co-Pilot" & "2004" (LE 500) 
Red standing Fender Stratocaster guitar w/ white scratchplate & 2 red knobs 
Red standing Gibson Byrdland guitar 

Paris
Fish Guitars 2004 - Red & purple fish (LE 250) 

Philadelphia
Pint Glasses 2004 # 71 - Green glass w/ flag & liberty bell 

Phoenix
Halloween 2004 - Red wing-like guitar w/ black & white haired girl in blue bikini (LE 200) ©

Pittsburgh
Blue Guitar w/ river, yellow bridge & "2004" (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 106 - Blue glass w/ skyline & steel worker 

Rome
Fish Guitars 2004 - Green & orange fish 

Sacramento
Flower Series 2004 - Standing green guitar w/ bird of paradise (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Purple guitar w/ red haired girl holding skull (LE 200) ©

Salt Lake City
Bike Ride 2004 - Blonde girl & child on red motorcycle w/ "2004" on tank (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ green haired witch (LE 100) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 74 - Red glass w/ skier & LDS temple (LE 500) 

San Antonio
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ catwoman (LE 200) ©

San Diego
Drum Set - White w/ black zebra stripes (LE 300) 
Fighterplane & aircraft carrier w/ "Fleet Week 2004" (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ Jester girl & pumpkin (LE 200) ©
Windjammer w/ keybord sails & "2004" (LE 300) 
Zoo Series - Grey Koala head guitar w/ "2004" (LE 300) 

San Francisco
20th Anniversary - Standing guitar w/ blonde girl in convertible driving on Golden Gate bridge (LE 1800) 
20th Anniversary Set - Black & white cow "Pickles" w/ "Sept. 10, 1984" (LE 500) 
20th Anniversary Set - Orange, blue & green guitar w/ marching teddybears (LE 500) 
20th Anniversary Set - Red Cadillac on black "XX" (LE 500) 
20th Anniversary Staff - Standing guitar w/ girl in convertible driving on Golden Gate bridge (LE 300) 
Black & white bicycle helmet w/ "2004" & cable car w/ red flames (LE 300) 
Black & white cow "Pickles" 
Brown teddybear in black shorts leaning on yellow logo (Folsom Street Fair 2004) (LE 300) 
Singing colored Girl in long white dress sitting on grand piano w/ "2004" (LE 300) 
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St. Louis
50 Years of Rock 1954-2004: Elvis Series - Elvis in white 70s outfit w/ microphone (LE 100) ©
Greeting Series 2004 - Large red, blue & green "ST.LOUIS" w/ gateway arch & capitol building (LE 200) 
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ catwoman (LE 200) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 81 - Orange glass w/ riverboat & gateway arch (LE 500) 

St. Thomas
Greeting Series 2004 - Large blue & white "ST. THOMAS" w/ coral & fish (LE 200) 
Halloween 2004 - Red wing-like guitar w/ black & white haired girl in blue bikini ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 36 - Green glass w/ marlin & paraglider 

Sydney
Motorcycle Pin - Leftfacing w/ orange & yellow fenders & gastank w/ "2004" (LE 200) 

Tampa Hotel & Casino
5 plying cards (10 to Ace of Spade), tokens & red guitarneck w/ "2004" 
Colorful indian jacket 
Glittering blue clef 
Pirate sitting on blue logo holding football w/ his hook & "2004" (LE 400) 

Tokyo
Halloween 2004 - Green haired naked witch covering herself w/ large pumpkin (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Standing black guitar w/ red eyed ghost (LE 300) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Whole group under red circle w/ japanese letter (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Indian eagle dancer 

Tokyo Uyeno-Eki
Halloween 2004 - Panda w/ pumpkin (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Pink haired witch sitting on pink Flying V guitar (LE 500) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Gene Simmons, flames & "God of thunder 2004" (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Indian girl w/ drumlogo & cornucopia 

Toronto
Pint Glasses 2004 # 2 - Green glass w/ skyline & mountie 

Toronto - Skydome
Pint Glasses 2004 # 17 - Blue glass w/ skydome, hockey goalie & baseball player 

Washington DC
Halloween 2004 - Blue guitar w/ catwoman (LE 200) ©
Pint Glasses 2004 # 20 - Red glass w/ flag, eagle & George Washington (LE 500) 
Running soldier in blue uniform & standing guitar w/ Washington Monument neck & "2004" (LE 500) 

Yokohama
7th Anniversary Staff - Black Explorer (LE 80) 
Halloween 2004 - Black haired girl w/ purple wings, crow & axe guitar (LE 300) 
Halloween 2004 - Silver sword w/ winged devil's skull (LE 300) 
Kiss Series 2004 - Ace Frehley sitting on black guitar w/ black roses & "2004" (LE 1000) 
Thanksgiving 2004 - Indian girl w/ corncob bass 
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Have I missed any pins ?

If you have seen a pin that is not in my list, please send me an e-mail with a description, the quantity made and 
the manufacturing company. Please attach a scan of the pin, if possible. That would help me a lot to describe the 
pin and minimizes the work for you. Your help is very appretiated.

Please send your e-mails to: pinlist@hrcworld.de

I list only Pins that I can positivly identify and only real Pins, no Fantasy Stuff or Prototypes. I know that there are more 
Clone-Pins out there, for example Valentine's Day. They will appear in my list when I am sure about the design.
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